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%bstract 

With the advancement of science and technology, men have conqts&'o'il inuty 1491104,14 tttt 

hieve thingsbeyond our imagination. Scientists, technocrats and all tl i 

flerent fields changedour world in a place of abundance, comfort, h v\ my an, 'oil ih w. I 

inp1ex phenomenon into asirnple form. But, the mankind is still in hi n r , I ft rii ill 

edical and health eradicate most of thecommunicable diseases and pcol d c  10 lt I.ittpi Ii 

tuch more of those lives spent living in illhealth. The quality ot'llic dciciwi, iii 1 'i ill' It  ii 

found that seven out of every ten deaths are causedby conditions like lieui't dt.i.. '.Uoke, 

diabetes, kidney damages. One of the major causes this health prohlems is modern lil..t\ Ic lialtits 

I lie modern lifestyle gives us with comfort and convenience, but thepeople do not take care oF 

their health. Our materialistic greediness day by day increases like acquisitionof nmre 

.tiphisticated consumer and household items, purchasing of new plots or flats, more 

pewelleryitems, luxury vehicles etc. that troubles our mind and our mind became uncontrolled. The 

environmentalpollution, lack of noble thoughts and virtues, depended and more crazy towards junk 

11od and sedentarylifestyle habits also leads to a daily stressful life and these are the cause of all 

troubles in modern life. 

Introduction: 

Lifestyle is a way used by people, groups and nations and is formed in specific 

geographical, economic, political, cultural and religious text. Lifestyle is referred to the 

characteristics of inhabitants of a region in special time and place. It includes day to day behaviors 

and functions of individuals in job, activities, fun and diet. 

In recent decades, life style as an important factor of health is more interested by 

researchers. According to WHO, 60% of related factors to individual health and quality of life are 

correlated to lifestyle. Millions of people follow an unhealthy lifestyle. Hence, they encounter 

illness, disability and even death. Problems like metabolic diseases, joint and skeletal problems. 
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